BIG scheme: Opportunity for Biotechnology Entrepreneurs

Scope and Support
- Proof-of Concept Stage studies
- Grant-in-Aid - up to Rs. 50 Lakh over 18 months
- Mentoring & Project Monitoring by BIG Partner

Who can apply?
- Biotechnology start-ups (registered on/after 1st January 2013)
- Academicians/Scientists (incubated in a Technology Business Incubator)

C-CAMP: A BIG PARTNER
C-CAMP offers a unique and nurturing eco-system with access to high-end scientific infrastructure and technology along with scientific & business mentorship to drive bio-tech start-ups to success

BIG Application Workshop at C-CAMP
- Date: Last week of January in C-CAMP Lecture Hall
- To apply please write to ccamp_big@ccamp.res.in

For more details on the BIG Scheme and eligibility please visit: http://ccamp.res.in/BIG_scheme OR http://www.birac.nic.in

C-CAMP’s Bio-incubation Facility

- Furnished Laboratory Space & Infrastructure – small & large equipment
- Access to High-end Technology Platforms
- Scientific and Non-scientific/Business Mentorship
- Workshops & Networking Events/Opportunities

To Apply write to incubation@ccamp.res.in
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